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Yot.1 Don't Know
what the ''Y~' has £or

lJOU

If you haven't been down there lately.
Why not come down with the High School
bunch ai;ly Monday, Wednesday or Friday
afternoon and see what the new High
::
::
School arrangement is like. : :
From 3 to 6, the big gypl.S, the pool, the
running track, the bowling alleys. the hand
ball courts, the social and billiard rooms
are ope_n to all mem hers of the "Y" High
$cho9l division. Younger boys are not
=~
::
allowed on these day~ at all.

•

OOME AND OET ACQUAINTED

..

CENTRAL Y. M. C. A
Ninth Street and Mary Place.

The

Foolisl1. N11111ber
For April

Make it a ~Snorter
There's no Prohibition on Humor
Let~ s

Have YOUR Contribution -

University State Bank
Oak and Washington S. E .

Ideally Located for University High School
Business
Open Saturday Evenings from 6 to 8 o'clock

We Pay Cash for Text Books

PERINE BOOK COMPANY
1413 University Aven

1·

S. E.

WHEN YOU BOARD A STREET CAR
you will be

MUCH MORE COMFORTABLE
if yoo.1

MOVE FORWARD!
This is especially true if you expect
to ride a long distance, as you are sure

TO GET A SEAT
and will avoid being •'bumped" by
other passengers leaving thei car.

YOU WILL SAVE TIME, TOO.
Having your fare ready will help keep cars on time.

TWIN CITY LINES
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(Continued from the February number)

CHAPTER II
Madame entered. One could not say she floated in: her advance
was gayer. It seemed to approach more a youthful trip. We will
say it was a combination of the two, if such a thing is possible. But
Mary's first impression of her was that she was old. It quite startled
her. She must be at least forty. She was dressed in a black velvet
gown of Paris make, dose-fitting and with a small train. Her hair
was black, and, Mary had to admit, done in fascinating waves. Her
skin was dark and rather worn, though she had doubtless kept it at
its best with massage. Her mouth was large, her nose nondescript,
her eyebrows good enough and her eyes-we will not attempt descript_ion, but merely say they were bright and black, for the poor lady
has been left all this time advancing in that novel manner with both
hands outstretched in greeting.
"Miss Montgomery," she said, with the delightfullest trace of
accent. "Be seated, I beg," she continued, for Mary had risen; "is
there anything?"
"I came to see you about somethim~-," beg-an Mary. rather breathlessly, and then stopped. She did wish the old dear would take her
eye off her. She wasn't sure she liked her.
"Yes?" said the old dear, helpfully, still holding her young
visitor with her brilliant smile.
Mary collected herself with an effort and, remembering the
presence of Elise, dismissed her. When her maid had gone she said
again:
"I came to see you about something." How could she broach
the subject, and to a perfect stranger?
"Perhaps," suggested Madame, "it is in the line of my business?'' Another interesting beam darted from her dew-bright eyes.
"Yes, it is," conceded Mary, and sighed at the confession. "Do
you-what kind of people do you take as---:pupils ?"
"All kinds," smiled l\f adame. "Do you wish to enter yourself
as---"
"No, no, ifs not myself. I don't need it--" she stopped and
blu5hed painfully. "I mean, I-T have a friend. Do you take only
debutantes ?"
"N·ot at all. All the world comes to Helle-that is, Madame
La Blancarde. N'est ce pas'! Oui? Send me your young friend and
soon she shall be perfected. Hein!"
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"It isn't a she, it's-he's a young man. ch, a very nice young man,
very clever indeed, good-looking, rich, popular ; he knows absolutely
everything but how to flirt. Oh, if only you could change him!"
The thing was out and she felt relieved.
''] e suis bien la person11c que i•ous cherche:::. In three months,
two--i f he is as clever as you say-in two months he will be perfect,
parfait! Cela 1·ous semble bien, n'est-ce pas! Ah, oui. Moi, je le
sais. And now bring your young man, your fiance, what? and we will
begin at once, tout de suite!"
She was overpowering and Mary at once agreed to bring him
next day at three.
"And now pardon me,'' Madame excused herself to many engagements and Marv found herself in the street rather dazed and not sure
'
she liked it.
At any rate, Madame La Blancarde was too old and too homely
and too, well-popping to attract anyone, least of all level-headed
Harry. She believed the old lady could flirt, had had affairs. But
she didn't know whether she would like that style on Harry. It didn't
seem to fit him. Ilut perhaps if he were taught the extreme, he would
be more likely to absorb some.
,
With mind not entirely at rest, yet more peaceful than it had
been, she sought Harry in the library where she knew she could find
him every evening they were not going out. He was such a dependable boy; you could always put your finger on him.
"Harry," she said, coming up to him with a sugared smile, "We're
going- to do something so nice tomorrow!"
"Bully for us,'' was Harry's unsentimental response. "Fire away,
Mary."
"We're going to make a visit."
"Oh, I say, is that so nice?" put in Harry in an injured tone.
"I thought you meant to take a little trip s9mewhere, just us."
"I ·know you don't like calling, but this is different," Mary gave
him a smile which unconsciously imitated Madame's. "See, this is
the invitation," and she showed him the cut-out advertisement.
Harry read it through with mingled surprise and amusement.
"I'm afraid I don't quite understand," he said politely.
"Heaven's why are men so stupid," thought Mary to herself,
but aloud she said :
"I am going to place you in school, my dear. Three o'clock tomorrow. You must be prompt."
But her nervous playfulness was interrupted, for Harry was
overcome with merriment and dropped into a chair with just the kind
of laugh that was so provoking in her brother. Mary turned her
back on him and looked out of the window. She stood there for quite
a while after Harry became silent. She thought he ought to beg her
pardon. At last she looked over her shoulder. He seemed to be
studying the "invitation."
"Well, are you quite through?" she inquired, summoning all her
iciness.
"Oh, yes-where did you get this? See here, Mary, you aren't in
earnest, are you ?"
"Yes, of course I am."
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"Believe me, my dear, this is all utter nonsense. P eople don't do
such things and if they did no one would go there. The idea, flirting
taught!"
''nut it is done and people do go there. She said--"
"Who said?" Here a sudden doubt assailed him.
"Why, Madame said that- -"
"You don't mean to tell me you went there? But no, you would
have sense enough-- "
"Of course I went there. Did you expect tne to take you to a
perfectly strange place ? And it was entirely proper, Harry Worth.
I took Elise and saw Madame herself. She was . quite homely so
I'm sure it's all right. "
"How old do you suppose she is? Has she white hair?"
"Oh, no, black: hut it's probably a wig. They do, you know.
But she must be fifty."
"Really?" .
"Well, forty anyway."
"Well, my dear, I absolutely refuse to make a fool of myself in
that way."
"Harry Worth, I wish you wouldn't call me 'my dear,' as if we
were married already. And I absolutely refuse to marry you at all
if you won't try to improve yourself. You are the most impolite,
stubborn, disagreeable thing I ever knew!" And here Mary burst
into uncontrollable sobbing.
''Oh, my dear-I mean, dear heart!'' began poor Harry, quite
distraught with the storm, reduced to a man's last and always successful resource, his strong right arm. Rut even in his arms Mary continued weeping until she had extracted a promise at least to go this
first time to see what it was like. Then an April smile appeared and
she gave him a teary kiss before she departed upstairs. Harry said a
hurried good night to the family in the living room and went out to
walk through the streets meditating on the ways of women.
· Next day they met by appointment and proceeded to the establishment. They had not long to wait before Madame entered, this time
we will say absolutely, floated in.
"A great pleasure," she murmured on introduction.
During the interview Harry seemed polite and rather silent.
They arrancz:ed, with no protest from him, on a regular class hour
once a week. Afterwards, Mary could get out of him no definite
expression of opinion, other than that Madame seemed nice enough.
f.lut she was very much surprised and quite upset to find he did not
agree with her on the a~e of the lady. He considered her quite of
their generation.
. After Harry began his lessons he appeared less often at the
l\fontg-omery's. He was especiallv due to come every Thursday evenin,.,. after his class to report his progress, but he did not always
appear. When he did come, there was a light in his eye. though his
face was seriou'i, that keot l\fary constantly guessing and anxious.
She began to feel she could not understand him, or, dreadful thought,
nerhaps never had! His answers to her questions on the method
l\Iadame used in teaching were always rather vague. As far as she
could make out, Madame regaled him with choice gossip, read to him,
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and seemed to take different parts as b a play, and Harry must
reco:;nize the kind of girl she was impersonatin1, and conduct himself
accordingly.
That Harry was learning was beyond doubt. He was able to
carry ·off the part of the modern youth admirably and was at last able
to "follow up." But there remained, to Mary's discomfort, a look in
his eye as if he were infiintely amused. Mary's trials increased daily.
ln comparison with the present, the time when she had worried so
over Harry's lack of eye ability seemed absolute bliss and contentment.
For now her steady, sensible, devoted Harry was not content to practice
his new art upon her but extended his attention to the world at larire.
It was no pleasant thing, you may be sure, to see him gazing soulfully
into the eyes of a chance dancin~ partner, nor to note how tenderly
he assisted a sweet young thing out ·of her car. All this was gall and
wormwood to his fiancee. Had he been the old Harrv, she would
unhesitatingly have spoken out. but now-she was so ·unhappy she
even forgot to be tra~ic and therefore achieved a much more real
sorrow. For who can help enjoyin~ playing a part, even if it be a
bitter one, if o!!e can ima~ine oneself to be a favorite heroine? Poor
Mary had not even this consolation and moreover she dared not
confide in anyone and was too depressed to pour her sorrows into
her faithful diary. Her mother, noting her listlessness. decided she
needed a change of air and took her down to Palm Beach for the end
of the season. Harry also deci<led to go down, a little later. Just
before his arrival one of Mary's girl friends appeared upon the scene
with startling new" which, with remarkable selfrestraint she told only
to Mary. It was that she had seen Harry dining at the Ritz with a
beautiful, forei'!n-looking woman.
"Madame!" exclaimed Mary, although the description surely did
not correspond to her own impression. On further questioning, however, her guess was confirmed. ~Tith true narrator's feeling her friend
kept the worst to the last. The couple had stayed and danced there
all evening-! Mary was quite overcome. Harry! To think of Harry
doing that ! She swore her friend to secrecy but it got out nevertheless and society was pleasantly expectant when Harry made his appearance. He was quite the Ii-on of the season, for, as has been said before;
he had good looks, good manners, a well lined purse, and was now
equippe~ with a battery guaranteed to conquer the coldest.
What
i'!nominy, what shame. what bitterne<;s to be treated no differently
from any other girl! The same g~y gallantry and pleasant humor, the
same everything. She writhed inwardly when she thought of it. Rebellion was brewing and she resolved to do something final. She
would go with him to one more dance and then he should feel the
fury of the storm!
It was the final dance of the season and everyone was in his
bravest. Harry looked so adorable that she almost i?"ave up her resolution, but seeing him dancinv, with Qthers hardened her heart. She
was quite sure she hated him. She felt scarcely able to talk, and
finally sending her partner away on son1e pretext, she sought refu 7 e
in an alcove where she could collect her thoughts. But even here was
no privacy and she was about to depart with apolo~ies to an amorous
couple. when she recognized, to her horror, Harry- -
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She felt she was dying and prayed she was, but found she had
not even fainted. What seemed like an age of realization was only a
second, for the others had scarcely taken in the situation. Mary's
cheeks flamed and she trembled with righteous indignation.
"When you are quite at leisure, Mr. Worth, I shall be glad to
speak to you in the adj-oining room," said she as she waved a majestic
hand towards an open door and moved off thither herself. She dared
not sit down or relax in any way for she felt that then she would lose
control of herself and be unable to deal with the sinner as he deserved.
This wicked creature soon presented himself at the door, looking
not at all guilty, but rather quite debonnaire.
"Well, Mary," he smil<~d, "you wanted me?"
"I want you only long enough to tell you my opinion of you and
then, sir, you are free as far as I am concerned."
Her anger was intensified by the pleased expression on the other's
fa~
.
"This may be a laughing matter for you; you may think it quite
a joke to carry on flirtations with everyone under your fiancee's very
eyes. Ilut I tell you, this is serious. Right here we break all relations,
and please never attempt any of your little arts on me. I don't stand
for it !" She gazed icily at him but suddenly lowered her eyes on
realizing that not long age she had insisted that he do that very thing.
But she passed this over and continued in frigid calm,-for Harry
was still struggling with his countenance.
"I have stood a great deal from you; I have been lenient beyond
wisdom, but this I will not pass over (and a girl like that, too; nothing
to her but fluff)." Here she came down off her pedestal, lamenting,
"I can't understand how you, of all men, should do it. I can't! I can't!
Oh, why--" (and she almost lost her dignity enough to cry). "But
that is not the question. All that remains now is for you to go." She
turned her back to him and seated herself on a couch. He started to
go, and she, thinking herself alone, cried, "Why did I ever send him
to that wretched Madame's?"
"Ah, now you have it!" It was Harry back again, his face perfectly serious. "Everything is clear if you regret sending me to that
establishment."
Mary had turned, startled, and then listened, at first haughtily
and then with growing surprise and .wonder.
"You see, Mary, it seemed such a little thing for you to fuss over,
disinclination to flirt--"
"Inability."
"Disinclination, I repeat, causing perhaps, inability,-that I could
not feel it was worth while. Y'Ou see, Mary, I was in love with you
and when you're in love you don't flirt. It's only those that don't
care who do that, for fun. It was more fun for me to look at you
and listen to you and think Qf you than to divide my attention between
you and my own acting. Then I ran across a fellow that seemed just
the kind you wanted me to be, a perfect Adonis. So, takin~ him for
my model and with the help of Madame, I contrived to become what
you see me. Don't think it was a pleasure, not at all. You can't
imagine how I hated to stay away from you, but my model, I noticed,
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was not very constant so I sacrificed myself · to the ideal. Have I
succeeded ?"
"You have succeeded in making yourself the most disagreeable
creature on earth, and my one desire is to have you leave." But her
voice was not very convincing.
"Then you don't like what you have made me?''
"I made you? Never!"
"Did you not continually lament that I couldn't or wouldn't flirt?
Didn't you spoil all our conversation by complaining of it? Finally
didn't you send me to Madame's for the express purpose of learning?"
"Good heavens! I never meant you to go so far! Y.ou knfl'W
I didn't. You would be a fool to think so. I believe you are lau_ghing
at me all the time and did it alt as an interesting way of gettfug rid
of me! Oh, I hate j'Olt !" And in a tempest of helpless rage she flung
hetself down on the couch.
"Mary, my darling, you are mistaken, forgive me! You don't
understand! I love· you-so much I couldn't bear to have your childishness carry you away. I wanted to show you that there was some
good in marrying a man that didn't flirt. Oh, I was a fool to go to
such lengths! I haven't meant it, not one bit of it! Believe me,
dearest. Of course I see now how it would appear to you. It was
cruel, horrible! Oh, Mary, Mary--"
He was down beside her, pleading to be taken back. She preserved an unbelieving silence. At last she looked around. He really
did seem to be in earnest, his old, sincere look back again. He was
such a dear. She knew she ought not to yield, she ought to teach
him a lesson, but she didn't want to.
He, perceiving the indecision in her eyes, decided for her in the
usual way.
After a well-spent half hour they returned to the ballroom, ·and
not even Madame herself could have found a flaw in the way Harry
practiced the gentle art-on Mary.
THE END.

How They W rite Wrongs
G. ].: (Auf deutsch)-etc.
Jack (raising his hand) : "I want to make a correction."
Miss H. (praising him): "That's right, Jack."
Jack: "No, it's wrong."

Green ?
Shephard (in assembly) : "The horses and cows are always
hungry and seem glad to see me."
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Devotion Supreme
A dainty, winsome miss was she,
With figure slight and trim;
Her only fault appeared to be
Too great a love for Jim.
She would not go to call, or dance
To please her best friend's whim;
If such a thing curtailed, perchance,
The hours she pledged to Jim.
She talked of gowns, which at the best
Would shock the utmost prim;
And even these, so she confessed,
Were made and worn for Jim.
However strong her love might be,
We wished not to condemn ;
For well she might love Jim. You see
She spelled it G-Y-M !
-HELEN JACKSON.

A Romance
(Suggested by a passage in Mark Twain's "Joan of Arc")
ELIZABETH )ONES

The wind sighed in the treetops and the branches of the old
oak tapped inquiringly on the tiny panes of glass in the window of
the hostelry.
Strange had been the many sights it had seen, but tonight-!
Many days ago when a storm was raging outside, a dashing
cavalier had ridden up on a wonderful black horse. He had given
the beast to the stable boy and had hurried in to the warmth of the
fire and the cheery company one finds at a wayside inn.
The stranger was clad in a doublet and hose of finer material
than the simple country folk were wont to see, and the crimson cape
about his shoulders was lined with the finest of silks. By his side
hung a shining rapier, the handle of which was studded with jewels.
Great was the commotion when the handsome stranger entered
the inn. The hosteler, realizing that his guest was no common traveller, sent his daughter Dorothea to bring him food.
Dorothea was a maiden of wonderful beauty. Her golden hair
fell in a cloud about h~r shoulders and her demeanor was at once
modest and sprightly.
It was a matter of general repute that this lovely girl had been

promised in marriage to the richest and most despicable man in the
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shire. Not by the maiden's fancy, ah, no. To her the thing seemed
inevitable. Since her childhood she had obeyed unquestionably her
father's slightest wish.
Tonight was to be the turning point in her life. The instant she
saw the young gallant she was resolved to go her own way, to live
her own life and to disobev her father's commands.
The effect of her beauty upon the stranger was instantaneous.
Hitherto he had been taciturn. Now there was a light in his eyes,
a laugh in his voice, as he spoke to her.
The next evening the black horse stood again in the hostelry
stable, and under the old oak Dorothea and the stranger stood and
talked.
Many and many a night after this they stood thus, and the sheltering tree heard softly whispered questions and still softer answers.
Then one night when the clouds covered the sky and the leaves
of the trees whispered among themselves, as the tall clock in the
hostelry struck twelve, a great black horse halted before the door of
the inn.
Its rider dismounted and gave a low, melodious whistle. In
answer to this the heavy door swung slowly open, and from the
darkness within crept a small figure shrouded in ·a long cape and
carrying in her hand a dainty fan.
The rider lifted her to the pummel and sprung to the saddle
her. The horse galloped away into the night.

*

*

*

The ancient hall of the Count of - - - was all alight. Waxen
tapers gleamed in every room and before every mirror. Gay groups
of chatting ladies and gentlemen, resplendently garbed, walked about
the halls.
"Knowest thou, my lord, that the young count is to bring his
bride tonight ?"
"Nay, is't so? What name bears the maiden?"
"Marry, 'tis strange but it is known to none; even the proud
count, his father, knoweth not. E'en so, it were well that he choose
a wife worthy of his station, for the whisper goes about that an' he
do not the count will put them both to death."
"What? Will he dare?''
''My lord will dare anything to preserve the honor of the house.
But look you, what is yon commotion?"
Indeed there was reason for the question. The groups of gaily
attired ladies and noblemen had gathered into one before two curtained
doors. The draperies stirred and there entered-the stranger that
rode the black horse and Dorothea.
The dainty maiden stopped, bewildered.
"Where are we, my lord ?" she questioned.
In an exultant tone came the answer :
"This is my home."
The old count stepped forward to greet them and stopped suddenly, as if struck by a thunderbolt.
He recognized Dorothea as the daughter of the keeper of an
inn he had once visited. Furious with rage, he shouted:
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"Who is this woman? Why have you brought her here?"
"She is my wife, my lord," the young nobleman smiled; "greet
her as becomes her station."
"Her station, pah ! Knowest thou she is the daughter of an
innkeeper? The Count of - - - has married beneath his station!
It is enough! Follow me."
A look of sheer amazement spread itself over the young man's
countenance. He knew his father and knew that in thi s mood he
was not to be thwarted. Nevertheless. he laid his hand on his sword
and made as if to draw it. Uut the old count was prepared for
this emergency. He gave a signal and the young couple found themselv~s surrounded by a company of men-at-arms.
Hand in hand Dorothea, the innkeeper's daughter, and her cavalier lover walked out of the gay hall.
The world never knew them again.
Many years later a descendant of the old count discovered a
secret door secured by rusty fastenings. Bursting it open he found
within but a moldy fan and a rusty sword.

A Summer Moon
I am sitting here and dreaming, with a yellow moon a-beaming
Through my vine-embowered window, with a golden filigree ;
On the sweet night air comes winging the notes of darkies singing,
'Tis the slumber song of bed-time that is floating up to me.
And some misty fancy sweeping lulls my senses half to sleeping
As the shadowed shapes of spooks go moving silently along;
All my visions disappearing, as a tired girl I'm hearing
Just that
Sleepy little,
Creepy little
Song.

D. A. K.

Worthless Paper As It Were

D. C.: "Have you heard how Harry throws his money around?"
D. K.: "No! How's that?"
D. C.: ''Why, every tin:ie he writes his name he puts down a
nil!."
( P . S.-We notice the teachers are the only ones who accept
them.)
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WHO'S WHO, AND WHY,

IN THE FACULTY

Ruby May Coon
(Domestic Science Department)
When I arrived upon this earth
They say that I was young:
But I've learned my lesson well long since
That a girl must use her tongue.
And so it was when very young,
I picked out my vocation,
I'd try my luck at teachin~ school
In many a town and station.

So first I started in to learn
Of all the different forms and dishes,
By which there's a chance for every girl
To comply with a hungry man's wishes.
I burned a cake while in a stew,
And a jell I made like glue ;
I knew that I would meet defeat
Unless I attended the "U."
So four hard years of work began
To see if I could learn
To make a cake or a pie to bake
Which my oven could not burn.
I studied hard both night and day
To get that big diploma;
And then went out and taught a school
In the kitchen's sweet aroma.
I started in at Fergus Falls
To teach the girls, and rave
About all kinds of different foods
And how to be neat and save.
For a year I argued with the class
Until they showed ambition:
I taught them all I ever knew,
So I gave up the po~ ition.
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To Michigan I sallied forth
And tried with might and main
To show the girls of the sewing class
That they should use their brain.
And so the time goes very fast,
·The years just leap and fly;
But still I teach about foodstuffs
This time at 'Varsity High.
A teacher's life is full of thrills,
You teach until you die;
But I know of many places to fill
Worse than this same "U" Higlt.
I know not what awaits next year,
I may be in a foreign land ;
But this is true, so never fear,
For Maroon and Gold I 'II take my stand.

Why Girls Leave Home

Tho I say not
What I may not
Express out loud;
Yet in my heart there's yearning
To destroy that ancient learning,
And my very tongue is burning
To scorch old Caesar proud.
Tho I say not
What I may not
And remain a lady still;
Yet my soul's in wild uprising,
And there'll be no compromising,
What you'll hear will be surprising
Arid I'll be a lady-nil!
ALICE HICKEY.
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Jokes .... ... .. . ..... . ........ .. .. . . . .. ... .. . ............... James Bohan
Exchange . . ...... . .. . . . ... .... ...... .... .... .. .... .• .... Cathryn Haisley
Senior Reporter ... . .. .. .. .. . . ... . ..... .. . .. ... ....... .. Mildred Jacobs('ltl
Junior Reporter ....... • ..... . ..... . . .... .. .. ........... . .... Laura Elder
Sophomore Reporter ................. .. . . . .. ....... . ....... Alice Hickey
Freshman Reporter .. . .. . ....... . ........... . ................ George Clark
Faculty Adviser ...... . ........ .. ................ Miss Rewey Belle Inglis
BUSINESS STAFF
Business •M anager . .. ..... . ... . ....... .... . . ........... . ... Arthur Porter
Circulation .. .. . ... ... ........ .. .. . .... . .......... .. ...... Frank Moulton
Minneapolis Advertising . ... .. .. .. .... ... .. . .... . ............ James Smith
St. Paul Advertising ... . .. ... .... . . . . . . .. ....... ... . . . . .. Edward Grumke
Faculty Adviser ... . ........... .. . . . .. ............ . . . ...... James Mackell

EDITORIALS
Our Library
"U" High has a good collection of books of the many kinds
needed to add profitable enjoyment and instructive readine: to high
school work. Until recently, however, it could not properly have been
called a "library," for it was merely several shelves strewn indiscriminatelv with books. The ri~ht one for the student's particular needs
never· could be found although it was "right there on the table just a
few minutes ago."
This condition was not one that would invite the students to make
full use of the books and it also was very detr.imental to the bindings.
We are glad to say that now this condition has been effectually remedied. All mislaid books have been ferreted out from their hidin<.{
places and returned to the shelves, and a classification made of the
entire list. The books are given shelf space according to a well defined
plan. When once this plan is understood it becomes a matter of but a
moment to go and pick out the particular volume needed at the time.
and it is just as easy to return them properly. It is up to all of us to
see that we do return the books properlv, so as to help our library
retain its present " pink of condition" for the remainder of the year.
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A Glimpse Ahead
Any member of the school who was here last year will remember
the "foolish" number which was by far the best issue of the year.
This year the "Foolish Breeze" is going to be the biggest, peppiest,
funniest magazine that University High has ever published. The
F reshmen and new students who never saw the foolish number have
a real surprise coming to them.
In order to "put it over" the staff must have the backing of the
whole school. Do not be surprised if you are asked to write up something for the foolish number; everyone must do his or her part to
make the number the whopping big success it wants to be. This is
you chance to get even with those who have been slamming you. Let's
have some snappy personals.

On Trial
Believing that the school as a whole is interested in the news and
literature of other schools, the staff has decided to place the exchange
file in the study hall in the magazine rack. The magazines are there
for those who are really interested and are willing to take care of them.
If they do not receive the proper t reatment from the students we shall
be forced to discontinue this policy and the school must be deprived
of this privilege. Put ').'Our magazine back in the rack when you are
through with it.

Explanation
Perhaps some may wonder why, though cramped for space, the
staff sees fit to publish in this issue the constitution drawn up and
adopted by them at a recent meeting. The reasons for this action are
explained forthwith. In the first place it was very necessary that the
constitution be put in some form of print in order that all the staff
members might have copies and become thoroughly familiar with the
workings of the magazine. Secondly, it was considered cheaper to
print the constitution in the magazine than to have mimeograph copies
or pamphlets printed. And lastly, as the school year is drawing nearer
its termination, it is necessary that the whole school become acquainted
with the rules which govern and direct the staff in their work as
most of the staff are Seniors and much "new blood" will have to be
taken in next year. We therefore deem the printing of the constitution
worthy of the space which it fills.
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Senior Notes
The Seniors are going to be very considerate this month and not
take up much space talking about themselves, because we know the
Juniors need all the space they can get to describe adequately the J. S.
The Seniors have not been entirely dead this month, however, and
have done a few things worthy of mention. The class flower has
been chosen after a long argument about the respective good qualities
of the rose and the sweet pea. The rose was the lucky flower, chosen
for our most illustrious class.
We have arranged to have our graduation pictures taken at
Miller's studio, and wearisome pilgrimages to the photographer will
soon begin. We have also adopted a constitution. It is remarkable
that we Seniors have run four long years with only our perfect reputation to guide us. The committee on the class play have decided to
present that far famed production at the Little Theatre on Saturday,
the eig-hth of May. The girls have also decided a question of gravest
importance namely, the color for graduation dresses.
The Seniors were royally entertained by the Juniors at a party
given in their honor on Saturday evening, February 14. They wish to
express their hearty thanks and appreciation for the enjoyable evening.
So much for Senior notes this month.

Junior Notes
On January thirty-first, the Juniors had their sleigh ride. Although
they were the last class to have such fun, they made the most of it.
A ft er Erwin had worn a well trodden path from the sleigh to
school trying to get all the lights out, we started on our way.
There were about twenty-five Juniors, of which eight were
boys. Isn't that a splendid representation? Mr. and Mrs. Matchitt
very kindly consented to help 'Miss Smith and Miss Inglis chaperon,
and added much to the enjoyment of everyone.
It took us about two hours to drive out to Miss Smith's, and such
fun as we had! Most of the time was spent in singing-we are such
a musical class !
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After taking off the many wraps we were served with the most
delicious refreshments you could imagine. Oh, but they were good!
Everyone was so hungry !
Then we were brought back to the days of our Freshman year
when Miss Inglis sang some songs about Johnny Shmoker and the
fann her grandfather has in the merry green fields of England.
The evening was concluded with "Good Night Ladies" and we went
to Home, Sweet Home!

Sophomore Class Not es
The Sophomores are indeed the "class that's all class" apparently,
or they are, in the eyes of the parents at any rate; for we were offered
(and accepted) the hospitality of two of our members' houses during
the last month. Our first party was a sleigh ride. After a most educational sight-seeing journey through the state fair grounds, we all
gathered at David Canfield's for dancing and "eats." I fear, however, that very little attention was paid to the educational features of
the trip, since every one was compelled to be on his guard to intercept
certain stray snowballs that were "never aimed at } 'Ou,'' and the offender was ·SO sorry, etc.
Certain wild and dark tales are told of that night that have never
been made clear. However, it remains that Mr. Powers was seen
lying in a huge snowdrift with someone that looked like Elizabeth
Erickson on top of him washing his face. Of course this is only a
rumor, but some still maintain that it is true.
At Canfield's we all had sandwiches, cake and cocoa, served by
certain honored Junior girls, and for almost the first time in the
history of our class parties, had plenty of room to dance in. The
affair broke up at about 11 :15, after sincerest thanks to Mrs. Canfield
for her hospitality.
Our second party (it is really necessary to number them), was
held at Donald Nelson's home. Donald is lucky enough to live acros!l
the street from "the Par k," which is a wonderful coasting place. Since
the boys ( ?) furnished the toboggans, we all went coasting. It was a
little scary at first for the "greenies" to go down what seemed a perfectly perpendicular distance with a few bumps for variety. But it
was noticed that they (the greenies, not the bumps), were the last to
go into the house later. Those who missed going down the long
bumpy slide on the right, probably escaped breaking their necks, but
they were certainly deprived of a new sensation and lots of fun.
At about ten o'clock, however, even the most devoted coaster was
back at Donald's. After dancing a while (why did Helen Christenson
look so blue, and where was Jason?) refreshments were served, and
Helen Evenson gave some really creditable solos for the musical ones
present. Still more dancing, and the party broke up or "out," and the
male members of the class absorbed some valuable knowledge as to

the schedules of the owl cars.
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Freshman Notes

?•
The Dramatic Club
Every member of the University High School must be aware by
this time that we have a real Dramatic Club, with a good director in
Miss Mandel, weekly assignments, high aims, and some talent. Miss
Smith was elected our faculty adviser and her faithful work, advice,
and attention are sure to prove a valuable asset to the club.
After a great deal of discussion it was definitely decided that
Wednesday should be the day for our weekly meetings. The only
obstacle in the way of '().tlr dioi~e for 'lv.ednesday was the French study
class, which also holds its regular meeting·s on this day. Miss De Boer
could give us very little encouragement for the future disbanding of
the French study class, though she mournfully remarked that she
once had had hopes. When possible, our meetings will be held in the
Little Theatre.
We have adopted a constitution, with the exception of Article 1,
which gives the club the name, "The Dramatic Club of the University
High School." Some think this name too common, and we may decide
to adopt one more ori~inal, but "What "s in a name?"
At our first meeting we discussed and criticized plays, such as
"Seventeen," and "What Every Woman Knows." Our assignment to
read about the lives of noted actors and actresses and how they made
their successes, led to lively and interesting consideration at our meeting of January 28th, when David Warfield, Sothern, Julia Marlowe,
and others were among those given the benefit of our united dramatic
wisdom. We regret they couldn't be present to profit by our discussion.
Perhaps the most interesting happenings of the meetings so far,
have been the pantomin1es given by the different members of our club.
There seemed to be a general inclination toward impersonations of
members of the faculty. Would that our beloved teachers could have
been there to have seen themselves as others see them!
\.Vinnifred Hughes impersonated Miss De Boer to perfection. It
may have been prophetic' for Winnifred-who knows? The only thing
she lacks to look the typical French teacher is black hair, but we don't

believe she is in the; "dyeing to do it" class.
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Dorothy Kurtzman represented Miss Flemming taking the attendance in class. It is of interest to know that, according to Dorothy's
representation, Miss Flemming in marking her class book guides her
pencil with her nose. Another member of the faculty, Mr. Powers,
was well impersonated by Arndis Lundeburg, who by the way, must
take not a little of her time off her work in chemistry to observe his
actions, for she is certainly "wise."
Erma Schurr gave a most interesting pantomime of a timid little
country girl coming to the city for the first time (a real Freshie).
Other interesting pantomimes were: Lois Wilde and Louise Hortvet
fighting a thrillin~ duel for the hand of the fair maiden, Dorothy
. Bowers (both survived); Helen Jackson and Mildred Jaynes posing
for a photograph, and Louise Hortvet studying in the study hall.
During our last few meetings we have discussed one-act plays
which were iJ.Ssigned us by our director, Miss Mandel. Our next step
will be to practice one-act plays, and this is what we have had in anticipation from the start. Our accomplishments so far are not great, but
they are growing. If any one wishes to know along what lines we
have advanced of late, just ask Winnie Hughes and she will demonstrate how she has learned to drop gracefully into a chair. It looks
a little stiff ·off the stage, but lVliss Mandel declares the eff~ct on the
stage graceful and charming, and harmless to both Winnie and the
chair.
Taken as a whole, our Dramatic Club is safely launched. The
sails of our good ship Opportunity are all spread, and our helmsman
has orders to steer for the Harbor of Success.

Math. Club
University High has revived its Mathematics Club-or rather,
started a new and very interesting one-on the fifth of last month. It
is now fully organized with a good constitution for a foundation and
with Marguerite Robinson as president ; Lawrence Paist as vice president, and Helen Jackson as secretary-treasurer. Anyone in the school
-barring the much-abused "Freshies''-who is interested in any form
of mathematics is cordially invited to join the organization and give
his bit to the interest added to and enjoyment derived from the meetings which are held every Monday afternoon at 3 :30 o'clock in
Room 113. ·
Everything within the power of Mr. Smith and Mr. Reeve is being
done to make the meetings rousing good ones. Aside from the offerings made by the students themselves, outsiders interested in the
fascinating subject have been highly honoring the club by attending
the meetings and making extremely interesting and decidedly valuable
additions to the regular programs. Mr. Mathews who has charge of
the Gniversity Math. Club, gave a very interesting talk in one of the
recent meetings of our club.

l
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Whenever anyone finds anything of particular mathematical interest he is entreated to bring it before the club so that all those interested
may benefit by his information or addition to the program. Mathematical recreations, puzzles, etc., and also things of more practical use
will be brought up and discussed.
l f anyone contemplates attending a meeting he may rest assured
that his attendance will prove to be decidedly pleasureable as well as
very useful to him. Who isn't interested in hearing about how part
of a thing may be proved equal to a whole thing, or about that everdiscussed topic the "fourth dimension," or learn how to multiply perfectly huge numbers with apparently only a casual glance?
Please keep in mind that all but freshmen are heartily welcomed
at any meeting.

Hi-Y
Boys! Take notice! .The Hi-Y Club of the city of Minneapolis
has undertaken something of greatest importance in the way of
affording opportunity to the Junior and Senior boys of all the high
schools in the city. They have arranged with the most prominent
business men of the city in all lines, trades, and professions, to give
up a part of their valuable time to give private conferences to boys
who are planning on their line of business as a life work. They will
offer all their wealth of personal experience and knowledge to the
boys who are eager for it and will appreciate it. They have arranged
for each boy to fill out an application and he will then be given a private
conference. No growing generation ever had such an opportunitysurely we should take advantage of it.
On Tuesday, February 17, the monthly joint meeting of all the
Hi-Y Clubs of the city took place at the Men's Union of the University. The program for the evening consisted of yells from each club,
fine eats, songs by the Bolshevik quartette, a song fest, speeches by
Dean Coffman, Arnold Oss. and Michael Lawler, and some movies.
The "U" High Club was present with a large representation and there
are none of them who regret the time they spent. Many of the boys
in the school either think thev do not need the benefits of the Hi-Y or
do not care. If these boys ~ould attend a few meetings they would
change their minds and become regular members. All right! Let's go!

The Orchestra
The orchestra is be'?,'inning to boom. The school now knows
that they practice on \Vednesday. Their "premier'' booms were heard
at the Science assembly and they have demonstrated that the school has
a real live flesh and blood orchestra. The members have heartily
agreed to co-operate to make the hi:h school's orchestra the best possible, and if the students will give their assistance to encourage the
proper school spirit, they promise everyone a big surprise.
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Girls' Glee Club
Yes, we're going to have one! Several of the girls who belonged
to last year's Glee Club have decided to start up a glee club again,
that will be a "go" and a real, wide-awake organization in the school.
A petition has been drawn up to this effect. It reads:
"We, the undersigned, do hereby request that a Girls' Glee Club
similar to the one we had last year, be reinstated. If this request is
granted we will endeavor to make it a success."
We sincerely believe that it will be granted us if possible, for
our assemblies are noted for their lack of singing, although the orchestra has provided good instrumental music.

Girl Scouts
At a recent Girl Scout meeting Miss Inglis suggested that the
troop adopt a French orphan with t~e money that we hope to earn at
our vaudeville next summer. The girls were very enthusiastic about
the idea and unanimously voted to take the little child "under their
wing.. , Some discussion was carried on as to whether it should be a
girl or a boy, but the girls came to the conclusion that it makes no
difference so long as the child is "cute and intelligent."
This new venture will give us the opportunity to put into practical
use the knowledge we have gained from Miss De Boer-providing the
letters do not have to pass the censor. Our somewhat shaky French
grammar could never withstand that !
At one of our recent luncheons at Shevlin, the girls celebrated
Miss Smith's birthday in a somewhat different manner, than they had
Miss .Inglis.' (Isn't it strange that they are both the same age-just
sixteen!)
At an intermission during the luncheon, Mildred Jaynes presented
our gift to Miss Smith. It was lovingly placed between two large red
hearts and tied with an enormous bow of red ribbon. \Vhat was £t!
It was a leather-bound book entitled "My Trip Abroad," for Miss
Smith to take to England with her. We hope that our dear lieutenant
will some day let us know by mail what is being inscribed on the leaves
of that book.

Acme Notes
At last we are ready to announce our Acme pledges! It really
seems impossible, but it's the truth!
After holding ·lengthy discussions as to how this girl might raise
her scholarship t<l a B, and how that girl might be induced to come out
to play hour, or to straighten her "hollow back," the Acme girls found
that there are actually only three girls in the entire school who have

filled the necessary requirements for an Acmean.
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These girls really deserve a new paragraph, so that their names
will stand out in bla:zing print!! '.('hey are: Evangeline Payne, Myrtice
Matchitt and Rachel Perkins, three of the "honor roll" Juniors.
The Senior Acmeans knew that it would never do to allow the
Juniors to feel so important. Therefore they planned an initiation-a
really, ti:uly one, which though not desperate, had the de.sired effect of
making the new girls feel both their mental and physical inferiority.
(Will some Junior kindly respond by a scathing editorial?)
Accordingly, the Acmeans, new, older and oldest, came together
at the home of Alice Dyer to carry out their wild ideas. Of course
Miss Schill was there; also Mr. and Mrs. Miller; Mr. and Mrs. Reeve
made themselves conspicuous by their absence.
Some of the feats which the innocent victims were commanded
to perform were really difficult (how many of the readers can lift
two glasses of watei" from your hands without ruining the furniture?)
Well, every single one of the girls performed this feat successfully,
and ~ertainly deserve tin medals.
I challenge any . reader of this article to answer these questions.
The Acme girls did it, but ca11 you!
No. 1. How much dirt is there in a hole six feet deep, two feet
wide, and ten feet long? (Every15ody get out your Math. books.)
No. 2. What time is it at twenty-three minutes after four when
the clock is upside down?
No. 3. Who is the mayor of St. Paul?
No. 4. Make 100 out of four 9s.
Don't anybody tax their brain on the last one, please! Neither
Miss Schill nor Mr. Miller could do it, although Mr. Miller has a fine
memory and remembered it after Marguerite had told him.
Rachel was requested to sing a song-possibly it is the first and
last request she will have. No, it really wasn't so bad!
The serious part of the program was very beautiful indeed. When
.
you join Acme, we'll tell you the details.
The biggest event of any party is, very naturally, the refreshments.
:Vf arguerite tactfully explained that she had eaten nothing since
breakfast but oh, no-she wasn't hungry! Nof in the least!
Helen and Winnie lived up to their reputations of taking something every time anything was passed. It was so delicious, you know!
We noted, however, that every one of the new girl&. was on a fast-the
idea of not eating between meals, as advocated by Miss Schill seemed
to have some effect.
We departed at eleven o'clock leaving the new Acmeans to their
nightmares of large figure nines borne on the back of Captain Miller,
enormous tanks of water, clocks, and furn,iture tipped upside down and
angels' wings.

Aw G'wan •
F. M. M.:

"What is your religious belief?"

S. B. F.: "Oh, fm a Social Scientist."
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Entity Notes
Miss Huhman entertained the Entities royally at her home Friday
evening, f ebruary twentieth. The door of her mansion was opened
wide to welcome each of them in turn on that memorable occasion ..
Sweet music drifted softly through the parted curtains of her spacious
drawing room. Into this mysterious room they wandered happily, not
knowing what wonderful thing-s to expect within. Rising from a
downy divan, the gracious hostess received them with outstretched
arms and a smile that indeed warmed their hearts.
In a few moments a dainty little maid carried in a tray overflowing
with all sorts of good thin~s-luscious fruit, dainty sandwiches, ice
cream and cake that melted in their mouths, were soon devoured by
the hungry guests.
·
.
.
In payment for all these good things, the four guests entertained
the hostess with some melancholy, but beautiful music. Their sweet
young voices were raised in the rejoicing of youth. Upon their departure, Miss H ubman joined in singing "Home, Sweet Home," and wiped
a tear from her eve when she realized how much she hated to see
them go.
•

The Junior-Senior
The Junior-Senior is the one grand party of the school year,
the big event, to which every Junior and Senior looks forward from
the time that school starts in the fall. And now that it is over, we
are proud to say that we will be able to look back on the occasion
with fully as much pleasure as we enjoyed in its anticipation; for the
"J.-S." was, indeed, a grand success.
In the first place, Valentine's Day seemed such an appropriate
time to have a party; secondly, the Men's Union reception room was
ideal, the music was e:rccptionallJ' good, and lastly, the Juniors made
such wonder ful posts and hostesses that everybody (faculty included)
spent an extremely enjoyable evening.
The party was supposed to be~in at 8 o'clock-which it did not,
because so many 0£ the "fashionable Seniors" came late. The halfhour between ei~ht and eig-ht-thirty was spent (and wisely) in admiring the "heart"-ily decorated hall, and filling out the attractive little
programs which were provided.
Although the orchestra did not play classical music, as Dean
Coffman was led to believe, the music was bright and "peppy." The
lan~e hall offered plenty of room for everyone to dance without
being stepped ·on, and henches for the faculty to occupy while they
4

watched.
Jsn't it strange how swiftly time flies while one is dancing? In
an incredibly short time we trooped into the long hall with rows of
chairs on either side. The object of this was, undoubtedlv, so that
we could look after and chaperon the "other-half" while the "otherhalf" chaperoned us. Several Sophomore girls in white aprons served
the napkins and other refreshm.ents. (For further information, inquire
of Hugo Miller or Mr. Powers.)
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Daniel Finkelstein, president of the Junior Class, acting as toastmaster, called on a Junior for the first toast. Did you ever hear
this little verse about a Senior:
"A bird flew on a Senior's head
And pecked, and pecked, and pecked;
The crust was thin, the bird fell in
Up to the Senior's neck!"
Reginald Forester, in his speech, made it very plain that he had
been studying Public Speaking, and that he really loves the Seniors
more than he sometimes cares to show !
Monroe Strickler, Senior Class President, responded with a very
eloquent and dramatic speech modeled after Shakespeare's "All the
World's a Stage."
Mr. Miller made a very fine speech in which he praised the present
Senior Class. Some of them appeared perceptibly "puffed up" until
Dean Coffman, in his toast, dryly remarked that Mr. Miller's speech
grew better with age! Then you should have seen them shrink!
Could it be possible that the Class of 1920 is not the wisest, most
mannerly and "peppiest" class which has graduated from "U" High?
Whom shall we believe, Mr. Miller or Dean Coffman?
Miss Inglis put in the personal touches by telling tales of things
that happened when we were innocent Freshies. Cheer up, Freshies,
you still have some chance! Gaze upon the noble face of Bill Coffman, and try to realize that tj1is haughty Senior was, at one time,
snubbed by a tall and dignified Senior girl who regarded him as a
mere infant!! It seems incredible, but Miss Inglis told it, so it must
be the truth.
Because of the fact that the hall had to be closed at 11 :30, and
because the next day happened to be Sunday, sev.eral of the dances
were omitted.
After the last dance we fi1ed past the facuity, thanking them
for the enjoyable evening, and bidding them "Good Morning."
Previously, I have not mentioned Miss Smith's part in the success of the party. It seems scarcely necessary, sidce the faculty
adviser is the ''backbone" of any class, the influence which makes
possible the successful enterprises of the class. There is no question
as to the success of the Junior-Senior, and credit largely belongs to
Miss Smith.
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Assemblies
The Assembly February 11 was a pleasant surprise to the school.
Because of the flu, and other reasons, it was the first one since
Thanksgiving, and everyone had begun to think that assemblies were
a thing of• the past.
Miss Ingfa; opened the program by presenting the pennant to
the winner in the Better Speech contest. Erma Shurr, the captain
of the Reds, received it in a simple but eloquent speech of thanks.
Mr. Rossiter Howard, Educational Director of the Art Institute,
gave an illustrated talk on famous pictures and the interpretation of
them. It was evident that he considers high school students a failure
as art critics, although he did say that they were better than University students. His idea that an algebra book is possible which gives
information without any effort on the part of the students is one
which appeals to all of us. For the benefit of future algebra students
we hope that such a book will be written. The name of the author
of such a book should go down in history as one of the great benefactors of the youth of the country.
The assembly adjourned with happy hearts and rejoicing because
it was announced that there would be no school the next day, Lincoln's
Birthday.
The Science Assembly on February 17 opened with an enjoyable
selection by the orchestra.
The four subjects, Physics, Chemistry, General Science, and
Agriculture, were all represented in the prog-ram. Arthur Porter
gave a very interesting talk about the practical uses of electricity.
He explained the meaning of the technical terms he used, which m.ade
his talk easy to understand. Roland Moulton, of the General Science
class, told Us about relative humidity and illustrated it by various
problems. Dyein~ was the subject chosen by the Chemistry class.
Monroe Strickler's topic was the respect due American dyes. Hugo
Miller told how dyes are made and illustrated it by showing some
of the irn{redients which go into the making of dyes. The Agriculture class had two very able speakers, Mr. 0. T. Farmer and Mr.
Si Fai:mer, both very busy men, who told a few thin~s about their
farms and then hurried back to their work. Lantern slides, explained
by Virginia Dustin and Lydia Cowdery, pictured the development of
live stock up to their present stage.

Mr. Atwater Speaks
On Friday. February 6. the Social Science department of the
high school had the e-ood fortune of hearing Mr. Pierce Atwater, of
the · Minneapolis Civic and Commerce Association. Mr. Atwater
dwelt on the origin and j2'rnwth of the Civic and Commerce Association and its great value in the city both from a business standpoint
and in the interest of civic and charitable affairs. He told us of the
ideal of the association, which is to make the city a better place
to live in and to make the people real citizens with true public spirit
instead of mere inhabitants.
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ATiiLETICS
Girls' Athletics
Much enthusiasm has heen manifested in captain• ball and it is
small wonder! No one who has played captain ball would ever ask
twice why so many girls tried t'O make the teams.
Although every class showed up with creditable material, the
Seniors 1 ·co-operative as usual, were fortunate en'Ough to have two
fine, active teams plus several substitutes.
The Sophomore team was also exceptionally good and deserves
mention.
Several of the Juniors were good swift players, but the teams as a
whole did not possess the teamwork which could have been obtained
with more co-operation and practice.
The Freshman team, despite the brevity of some of its players,
was quick and right "on the spot" at every minute.
Fairly early in the s.eason the girls chose captains for their teams.
Th'Ose chosen were :
Helen Baldwin, first Senior team;
Lucille Larson, second Senior team;
Margaret Haggerty, Junior team,
Katrina Hummel, Sophomore team;
Dorothy Chase, Freshman team.
The captains are certainly to be congratulated upon their ability
to get the girls out for practice; and for the ideals of good spvrtsmanship·which they instilled into the minds of the girls.
The captain ball tournament resulted in a victory for the Seniors,
who have thereby gained points for the loving cup. Mr. Miller seemed
to be the only one 'Of the sterner sex present at the championship game,
and incidentally, was very popular with the girls.
The games resulted in the following scores :
Sophomores, 0; Seniors, 14.
Juniors, 2; Seniors, 17.
Tuniors, 5; Freshmen, 2.
Juniors, 4; Sophomores, 3.
Freshmen, 3; Sophom'Ores, 5.
Tournament game: Juniors, 2; Seniors, 9.
Snowshoeing and skiing have been very popular midwinter sports.
The first series of hikes included two two-mile hikes, one four-mile
hike and one five (which by the way, turned out to be an eight-mile
hike). The very best hike of them all was the supper hike at the
University Golf Club. After having walked out as far as Eustis
stati'On and having fkiied. waded, or snowshoed from there on,. we
turned out to be an extremely hungry and cold crowd. But the golf
club cabin was so well heated that our numbed hands, feet and faces
were sbon restored to their natural condition. The Acme girls served
the delicious cocoa with whipped cream on top; they also collected a
dime frnm every girl who went.
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Some of the girls took the trail back to Eustis station, while others
took the road. The "others" thought themselves very clever until
th ey set out-but where was the road ? No path was to be found, so
each girl either crawled on top Qf the crusty snow (in which case she
fell in occasionally), or waded in snow that was actually deeper than
she was tall. And briars ! I am sure every one of us will recognize
them the next time we come in contact with them. To relieve the
minds of the readers, I will say that we finally did reach the road- but
we 'II take the trail next time!
This set of hikes was offered not solely for the purpose o f gaining
points for the letter-that is only a minor reason. The main reasons
are to encourage outdoor sports and thus to better health, and lastly,
to furnish a social good time for every girl in school who likes things
worth while.

U. High vs. S. P.A.
On Friday, February 13, the " U" High basketball squad journeyed
over to St. Paul Academy where they played a practice game with the
S. P. A. team, plus CQach :\larinski. During the practice all the " U"
High men out were given a chance .to play tag with the S. P. A. children. Coach Marinski evidently thought his men needed the practice
of shooting fouls because he called fourteen fouls on the "C" boys
and only two fouls on his own men. One member of our team says
that in an interview with the S. P. A . coach after the game, " l\Ir.
Marinski admitted that his eyesight had been affected by an attack Qf
the 'flu' he had recently contracted while refereeing a girls' game of
basketball." The final score was 26 to 18 in favor of Mr. Marinski and
his team. Negotiations for a return game on a neutral floor with a
neutral referee, are under way at the present time.
The team wishes to thank R. Hayes and N . Clure for their support rendered the team at this game.

Junior-Senior Basketball Game
On January 28th, the Junior and Senior basketeers went over to
the Hennepin A venue M. E. church and played the first and probably
the last class game of the year.
In the first half the Seniors were swept off their feet by the fast
teamwork of Burns, Eaton and Williams. The Juniors netted fifteen
points by the end of the first half, while the Seniors were not able to
score at all. At the beginning Qf the second half the Seniors kept
the Juniors on the go, although they were unable to score more than
one basket. The Juniors came back strong in the last of the half and
counted ten more points. The game was much closer than the score
would indicate as the Seniors had the ball as much as the Juniors.
The fact that t:1e Juni·ors had practiced once or twice accounts for

their win.
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Identification Tags
"Tom" Strickler .................................... His dignity
"Sis" Brock ........................................ Her escorts
Dan Finkelstein ...................................... His harem
Mi Ifred Jayrres ............................................ Betty
Betty Morgan .......................................... Milfred
Ruth Hicks .................................... Her powder puff
Marion Sardeson ..................................... Her notes
Frank Moulton ........................................ His. grin
Ruth Sheley .......................................... Her comb
Mugs Sweet ................................. Her chemistry book
Ethel Strickler ............................... Her radiant smiles
Hans Bonde ................................. His melodious voice
Winnie Hughes .................. : ................. Her petitions

And last and cve11 least:
] ason Bass ........................................... His lunch
N. B.-It is Jason and not the lunch which is least.

The Thrill that Comes Once in a Life-time
The Freshman hands in his BREEZE contribution.
The girls hold a "Gym" exhibition.
We have a serious "Staff Meeting."
When we find an equal to Rill Coffman.
Harry Hillstrom makes a speech in Assembly.
When Emma Schurr acknowledged the "Better Speech" pennant
When the BREEZE comes out "on time."
When we have an "all-school" party.
That assemblv that lets us out of a Social Science Test.
The "bunch". congregates for a ride Qll Hugo's bob.
Miss Fleming receives an epistle from overseas.

1'YPtCAL 10PS
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Our Most Popular Girl Would Have:
Hair like Betty White's.
A complexion like Frances McLean'~.
A smile like Miss Fleming's.
Eyes like Louise Congden's.
Teeth like Betty l\forgan's.
A nose like Mary Howe's.
!-lands like Fanny Graham's.
Clothes like Isabel McDonald's.
A voice like Marie Bruce's.
A disposition like Lillian Borreson's.
Brains like Rachel Perkins.'
Wit like Winnie Hughes'.
Grace like Myrtice Matchett's.

Our IYiost Popular Boy Would Have:
Hair like Cletus Tepley's.
A complexion like Ilill Coffman's.
A smile like Frank Moulton's.
A voq1bulary like Richard Hayes.'
Eyes like Jimmy Smith's.
Ties like Harry Bills.'
Wit like Hugo Miller's.
Grace like Paul Watts.'
Feet like Arthur Porter's.
Poise like Andy Hislop's.
Collars like Fred Clark's.
A voice like Monroe Strickler's.

Familiar Faculty Quotatiqns
Mr. Reeve-"Now, who wants to play with this theorem?"
Miss Hubman- "Nein! Nein! Auf Deutsch!"
Miss Morehouse-"Papers ready to pass; pass."
Miss Fleming-"The assignment for tomorrow is--"
:'.\1r. Smith-"--, and the next person I find chewing gum,
will have to put it in his hair."
Miss Denneen-"Oh, my goodness no!"
Mr. Stockwell-"Uh-huh ! Y.ou will try to do gymnastics, will
vou ?"
·
Miss Inglis-" Attention, class!"
Mr. Perkins--'' Well, sonny, where did you come from?"
Mrs. Bing-:-''I'm not sure; you'd .better look it up in the dictionary."
Miss Smith-" James, do you think that is necessary?"
Miss DeBoer-"Vite ! Vite! Fermez la bouche !"
~Iiss Du~tin-·"Yott could do much better if you tried."
.\Ir. Powers-"What is the effect of this hypophosphite of
ammonia on hydrochloric acid mixed with magnesium sulphide?"
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Campus Breeze Staff Constitution
Preamble
The Staff of the CAMPUS BREEZE, de~ming a constitution necessary for the betterment alid success of the ma~azine, have hereby
drawn up and adopted the following constitution.
Article I.

Name

The name of this organization shall be the CAMPUS BREEZE Staff.
Article II.

Object

The object of the "Organization shall be to produce a bigger and
better CAMPUS BREEZE, a magazine representative 'Of the University
High School.
Article III.

Membership

The memberships of the Staff be: ( 1) Editm-in-Chief; (2)
two Associate Editors, one to be elected as secretary; (3) Organizations Editor and ( 4) Boys' Athletic Editor; ( 5) Girls' Athletic Editor;
(6) Alumni Editor; (7) Art Editor; (8) Joke Editor; (9) Exchange
Editm; ( 10) Senior Reporter; ( 11) Junior Reporter; (12) Sophomore Reporter; ( 13) Freshman Reporter; ( 14) Business Manager;
( 15) Circulation Manager; ( 16) two Minneapolis Advertisin~ Agents:
( 17) one St. Paul Agent; and any other such memberships as the
Staff shall, from time to time, see fit to establish. (Any student may
become a member of the Business Staff by selling advertising space,
the amount and value of which to be designated by the Business Staff.)
In addition to the re'!ular memberships, there shall be two Faculty
Advisers, one of the Editorial Staff and one of the Business Staff.
The Faculty Advisers shall have no vote in any proceedings except
concerning . dropping a member from the Staff, and in other cases
herein provided. Established by unanimous vote of the Staff on
February 9, 1920; Personals department, to be a regular department
with a Personal~ Editor from date of establishment.
Article IV.

Election of Members

All members, except the Freshma.n Reporter, shall he elected by
the CAMPUS BREEZE Staff for a term of one year. The elections shall
be held at a Staff meeting to be held on the first school dav following the appearance of the final issue of the year. A list of possible
candidates shall be previously drawn up by a cori1mittee composed
of the Faculty Advisers, the Editor-in-Chief, the Associate Editors
and the Business Manager. This list shall then be submitted to the
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Staff to be approved with such chang-es as they see fit. The Freshman Reporter shall be elected by the Freshman Class at the be~inning
of the school year. Any vacancy occurring in the Staff or any new
membership established shall be filled bv a person elected by the
Staff. Agreement of three-fourths of all members is necessary for
election. In ca~e of Freshman Reporter, the vacancy !'hall be filled
by the Freshman Class.
Article V . F orced R esignation
Any member deliberately hein; ab!;ent twice from a Staff meeting without an excu~e acceptable to the Staff members present at
the foll owin~ meeting, will be automatically dropped from the Staff.
Acceptance -of excu:e to be valid must be unanimous, Faculty Advisers
and Editor-in-Chief included.
Any member may at any time be dropped from the Staff for
inefficient performance of his duties by a unanimous vote of all Staff
members present.
Article VI.

Meet ings

Regular Staff meetings shall be held on the first school day
following the appearance of each issue of the ma~azine, and on the
school day nearest to or -on the 14th of each month. Speciat meetings
may be called at any time by the Editor-in-Chief, necessity demanding
such action. The Business Manager may at any time call a meeting
of the Business Staff.
Article VII.

Order of Meetings

:\1eeting-B shall be conducted by the Editor-in-Chief, who shall
have no· vote on any matter except in case of a tie and other cases
herein provided. A quorum shall consist of two-thirds of all Staff
members present unless ·otherwise specified. All matters of strictly
business nature shall be decided by the Business Staff.
Article VIII.

Adoption

This Constitution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption,
which must be by a unanimous vote of all members present.
Article IX.

Amendments

Amendments to this Constitution shall be adopted by a unanimous vote of all members present. All amendments shall be proposed
and read at the meeting preceding the one at which the vote is taken.
Adopted, on the 4th day -of December, 1919, :by the Campus
Staff.

Bree~e
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ALUMNI NOTE S .

When one finds oneself unceremoniously plunged to the meek
and lowly station of a Freshman, after spending a whole year as a
dignified and dominating Senior, one usually struggles violently to
retain at least an atom of this previous dignity. Not so with Ruth
Balcome, ' 19 ! She cares not a bit at the loss of her dignity nor of
her hair, for Ruth is in a pitifully shorn state with her newly bobbed
hair. (She looks at least ten years old.)

"U'' High's alumni group of fraternity and sorority members
seems to be steadily increasing. Lazelle Alway has now been initiated
into the Pi Beta Phi sorority.
Two leaders of "U" 1-Iigh's former Math. Club still show an
interest in such organizations. Wesley Barton, who used to be president of this club of past years, is now a very regular attendant of the
University Mathematics Club, as is also Norris Johnston, '19.
Lillian Bullis, '18, and Jane Sedgwick, '19, have both made the
girls' hockey team at the University.
Edna Roskilly, '18, is w·o rking as a stenographer at the office
of the Dean of the College of Engineering.
Charles Beal, '17, who is doing reconstruction work m France,
has recently made a trip to Egypt.
Olive Madsen, '18, is taking the N ursing Course at Asbury
Hospital.
Special notice! Wells stars! Received "A'' in rhetoric.

Hard Up!
Senior Girl (at the J. S.) : "O Miss Inglis, may I have the
tenth dance?"
Miss Inglis : "Yes, indeed."
S. G.: "But if a boy asks me for it, we can call it off, can't we?"
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The "M." Mechanic Arts High ~chool, St. Paul, Minn.
The Christmas number of the "M"' is very attractive and most
unusual in shape and style. The Athletic Department is opened by
a very interesting account of the Central-Mechanics game, and the
pictures of the former, as well as the present, champion teams are a
very interesting a.ddition to this department. The Literary Department is also good, containing many good stories . and articles. In
fact, this is a very complete and entertaining number.
The World. Central High School, St. Paul. Minn.
Ranks among our best exchanges and is a paper that never
disappoints us, as it always does more than come up to our expectations. It shows both humorous and serious thought well balanced.
Its articles are always interesting and the stories are well worth
reading. The little verse in the January issue entitled "We Don't"
can well be appreciated by almost all students, for "we've had
experience."
P icayune. Minnesota College, Minne~polis. Minn.
A new exchange and one we are very glad to welcome to our
list. It contains many interesting and instructive articles which show
a great deal of thou~ht on the part of their respective writers. The
article on "Self-Control'' is exceptionally· fine in subject matter and
very well written. Your department headed "Tit-Bits" is very interesting an<l well worked up, but don't you think it would be better
to have all of your jokes in an organized department, rather than
scattered throm!hout your ads? This, of course, is only a matter of
choice in respect to style. but some of your jokes are liable to be
passed over unseen when they are in such obscure places.
Orient. East High School. Minneapolis. Minn.
The students of East High certainly have reason to be proud
of a paper of this kind. The article in which a "Japanese Student
l\Iakes Comparisons" is very good and gives one a good idea of the
way the educational problems are solved in Japan. The jokes are
also good.
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Hungry

J.

S.: "A terrible tragedy happened in English today."
Cu rious One: ''What happened?"
]. S.: "Juli-et Romeo."
Where Ignorance Is Bliss

Miss Smith: "Frank, tell something about the Shakespearian
theatre."
F. K.: "There was a pit around the stage where people stood
and watched the play. The people' came early so they could get
good seats."
She:
He:
She :
He:
She :

"Have you got a sister?"
"Yah."
"How old is she?"
"Nine or ten."
"Why doesn't she go to 'U' High then?"

Some Size
Duke Tyrell (in Eng. II): "And in came John Silver carrying
his chest on a wheel-barrow."
N. B. Phil Anderson carries his on his back.
Modern Science
Mackell: "Now, we're liable to think of things existing in only
one state. but we know better. We see water every day in three
states: vapor, liquid and solid."
Frank: "That's nothing; every day in our country we have water
in forty-eight states."
In Memoriam
Glee Club (in chorus): "I cannot sing the old songs."
Mr. G.: "Why don't you stop after 'sing'?"
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They Were Only, Only Fooling
Miss H.: "\\'hat's the ·assignment I gave for tomorrow, Jack?'.
. .
] ack ~ ··German."

Girls, Line Up for Examination
He: ''What did the doctor sav when he called?"
She~ ''He just looked at my tongue and said, 'Overworked'."

Shakespeare Outclassed
Practice Teacher: "Why is the Red Horse Inn at Stratford011-Avon noted and important?"
Andy: "Because Miss Inglis stayed there once."

Old Stuff
l\Jiss I.: "Now, can anyone see how the present name 'chiffon'
was given to such a flimsy material when it formerly meant 'rags'? ..
\'ye: "Yah ! Glad rags!"

A Questionnaire : Was It "Flu" or "Flew" ?
Where was our school on Wednesday?
All the halls seemed dark and blue
V/ithout the shining faceo::
Of you "who had the flu.''
\Ve gave up the promised Math. test,
Sacrificed the chosen . few,
And discussed, low voiced, together,
The plight of you "with flu."
L'ENVOI

Hut how
How
And how
Saw

many (now speak softly),
many had the "flu"?
many (still more softly)
"The Taming 'Of the Shrew"?
ALICE HICKEY.

Suicide
EorToR's Xo'I'E: The following is an extract from a Senior's
write-up of a recent assembly: ·
"Dying was the subject chosen for discussion by the' Chemistry
'-'.lass."'
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